
Here you will find an energized and inclusive community of people seeking God’s transforming

presence. Grace St. Paul’s is a safe place to connect your spirit and your mind. Please join with us in

experiencing Christ’s love in a diverse congregation that celebrates individual gifts. We invite you to

take part in liturgies that are rich and innovative, in spiritual formation for all ages, and in action for

social justice. We welcome you to share in this joyful journey!
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Earth Justice – Migrant Justice – Social Justice

2331 East Adams Street
Tucson, Arizona 85719

Visit us on the web:
www.gsptucson.org

Phone (520) 327-6857 • Fax (520) 327-1347
Emergency Pastoral Care (520) 668-5727
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m.-noon
The Rev. Steve Keplinger:

Rector@grace-stpauls.org
The Rev. Dr. Richard Mallory:

Richard@grace-stpauls.org
Jessica Swift:

Jessica.Swift@grace-stpauls.org
Pamela Spears:

ParishAdmin@grace-stpauls.org
David Wachter:

bulletins@grace-stpauls.org

Live-Streaming Weekly
Worship & Sunday School

Sunday: 10 a.m. – Live Sunday Worship
tinyurl.com/gspvirtual

Sunday bulletins:
GSPtucson.tumblr.com/tagged/bulletins

High-quality recorded: www.tinyurl.com/gspvids
9:15 a.m. – Children & Family Sunday School

https://zoom.us/j/98113913984
12:30 p.m. – Youth Group—via Zoom

Zooming Weekly Worship
Monday: 5 p.m. – Migrant Prayer Vigil, every

other Monday https://zoom.us/j/336535932
Bulletin for Prayer Vigil: www.gsptucson.org/vigil/

Tuesday: 6 p.m. – Evening Prayer
https://zoom.us/j/217869100?pwd=YTk5bDlZeVky

SlUraDNuNlNJMEdaQT09

Wednesday: 7 p.m. – Guided Meditation
https://zoom.us/j/97338942835

Thursday: 9 a.m. – Morning Prayer
https://zoom.us/j/861039701

12:30 p.m. – Centering Prayer,
followed by a discussion

https://zoom.us/j/587634086?pwd=SWhUTW9oQ
WU0SzBKSW1FNW1nMVFPdz09

4:30 p.m. – Spirit Now
https://zoom.us/j/948146775

Zooming Spiritual Formation
Monday: 10 a.m. – Cultivating Spiritual

Literacy https://zoom.us/j/569553685
Noon – GSP Today with Rector Steve

https://zoom.us/j/99685475961

Wednesday: 9:15 a.m. – Education for
Ministry (EfM) https://zoom.us/j/314630009

Thursday: 10–11:30 a.m. – Between the
Lines: Scholarship & Depth Psychology Meet

Sunday’s Lectionary
https://zoom.us/j/407160034?pwd=dEg5WGFMT0

NrcnFiaHRjQWlYb1Mxdz09

Altar Flowers
Given by Richard & Phyllis Cameron, in memory of Cameron and Lindstrom parents.

If you would like to dedicate flowers, please call the church office at 327-6857.



10 a.m. Live-Streamed Worship
The Rev. Steve Keplinger, Officiant

Special Message
The sacred nature of and importance of community is never more obvious than

it is in those times when it appears to be impossible to experience. Now is the

time to live in the love of one another. Now is the time to come together so that

we may care for one another and support one another. Now is the time to live into

the hallowed connection of the entire universe. Let us thank God that we live in

a world where we can virtually stay connected with one another. Let us continue

to live into the love of this community by remote connection until we can

physically embrace each other again.

The Liturgy of the Word

Prelude Prelude on “Down Ampney” David Blackwell

Greeting and Announcements

The church bell will be tolled.

Visual Liturgy: Blowin’ in the Wind Words and Music: Bob Dylan

Sung by Peter, Paul, and Mary
Video: Spadecaller

Opening Litany: The Holy Spirit Blows through a Plague
Adapted by Steve Keplinger from John Paarlberg, pastor of First Church in Albany, New York.

Copyright © 2012 Reformed Church Press. Posted on the Reformed Church in America website

Officiant: The wind blows where it chooses,
and you hear the sound of it,
but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes.
So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit. (John 3: 8)

People: The voice of the Eternal One causes the oaks to whirl,
and strips the forest bare;
and in God’s temple all cry, “Glory!” (Psalm 29:9)

Officiant: When you send forth your Spirit all living things are created;
and you renew the face of the earth with your healing. (Psalm 104:30)
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People: The earth is the Eternal One’s and all that is in it,
the world and those who live in it. (Psalm 24:1)

Officiant: Through our acts of distancing from others, God gives strength to all the people!

People: May the Eternal One bless the people with patience and peace! (Psalm 29:11)

Opening Hymn The people may stand in body or spirit.

On Pentecost they gathered
No. 289, Glory to God (Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)) (stanzas 1, 2 & 4),
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The wind of the Spirit enters our households.

Pentecost Acclamation (inspired by Ezekiel 37: 1-14)
Adapted from Amy Loving, and posted on The Worship Closet website.

Officiant: Alleluia! Christ is risen!
People: Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia!
Officiant: The Wind of the Spirit has brought us here.
People: Our disconnection from God’s Creation has 

set us down in this place of dry bones and death.
Officiant: Can these dry bones live?
People: Yes! The Breath of God can revive us! 

The Word of God can awaken us!
Officiant: Today, we come together to experience new life.
People: Let us give thanks to the Wild, Life-Giving Spirit of God!

Chant of Praise (sung twice)
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The Collect of the Day
The Collect of the Day is adapted from The Abingdon Worship Annual 2020, Scifres and Beu.

Officiant: May Christ be with you.
People: And also with you.
Officiant: Let us pray.

Silence

Officiant:

Wind of Pentecost, blow open the doors of our shut up hearts. Set our tongues free to proclaim
your praise in our broken world. Bless our youth with visions of a new world, and our elders with
dreams of a healed world. Blow into our lives, once more, Holy One, and help us find the strength
and courage to become the people you believe we can be. Amen.

We Proclaim and Respond to the Word of God

A Reading from Acts [2:1-21] Christina Jarvis, Harlan Hokin, Bruce Anderson, readers
Please be seated.

W
hen the day of Pentecost had come,
the disciples were all together in
one place. And suddenly from

heaven there came a sound like the rush of a
violent wind, and it filled the entire house
where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of
fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested
on each of them. All of them were filled with
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other
languages, as the Spirit gave them ability. Now
there were devout Jews from every nation
under heaven living in Jerusalem. And at this
sound the crowd gathered and was bewildered,
because each one heard them speaking in the
native language of each. Amazed and
astonished, they asked, “Are not all these who
are speaking Galileans? And how is it that we
hear, each of us, in our own native language?
Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and residents of
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus
and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the
parts of Libya belonging to Cyrene, and visitors
from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans
and Arabs—in our own languages we hear
them speaking about God’s deeds of power.”

All were amazed and perplexed, saying to one
another, “What does this mean?” But others
sneered and said, “They are filled with new
wine.” But Peter, standing with the eleven,
raised his voice and addressed them, “Men of
Judea and all who live in Jerusalem, let this be
known to you, and listen to what I say. Indeed,
these are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is
only nine o’clock in the morning. No, this is
what was spoken through the prophet Joel: ‘In
the last days it will be, God declares, that I will
pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams. Even upon my slaves, both
men and women, in those days I will pour out
my Spirit; and they shall prophesy. And I will
show portents in the heaven above and signs
on the earth below, blood, and fire, and smoky
mist. The sun shall be turned to darkness and
the moon to blood, before the coming of the
Lord’s great and glorious day. Then everyone
who calls on the name of the Lord shall be
saved.’”
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Reader: Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s People.
People: Thanks be to God.

Sequence Hymn The people may stand in body or spirit.

Come down, O Love divine No. 516, The Hymnal 1982



A Reading from the Holy Gospel [John 20:19-23]

This morning’s Gospel will be read in these languages and in this order: Latin, French, German, Italian, and
Russian.

Deacon: The Holy Gospel of our Savior Jesus Christ according to John.
People: Glory to you, O Christ.

W
hen it was evening on that day, the
first day of the week, and the doors
of the house where the disciples had

met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus
came and stood among them and said, “Peace
be with you.” After he said this, he showed
them his hands and his side. Then the disciples

rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to
them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father
has sent me, so I send you.” When he had said
this, he breathed on them and said to them,
“Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins
of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the
sins of any, they are retained.”

Deacon: The Gospel of Jesus Christ.
People: Praise to you, O Christ.

The Sermon Please be seated.

Preacher: The Rev. Steve Keplinger

A period of silence follows the Sermon, marked with meditation bell.

Prayers of the People The people may stand in body or spirit.

Parish intercessions are listed on pages 14 & 15.

The Prayers of the People were adapted by The Rev. Claudia Heath from prayers written by Canon Susanne
Watson Epting of New Song Episcopal Church in the diocese of Iowa.

Leader: Living God, we continue to experience you through the gift of the Holy Spirit. Through the
vision of the Holy Spirit we learn that your very hope is that we be your presence, your
power, and your Body in the world. For this, we give you thanks and, as one body, offer
ourselves and each other as we pray.

We pray for every place of worship in every place and for every community of faith
throughout the world that continues to live-stream worship to arrest the spread of this
pandemic.

Deacon: God who unites us all,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Leader: God of Justice and Truth, we pray for our nation. We remember Ahmaud Arbery, George
Floyd, and Breanna Taylor. Teach us humility, open our hearts to those who are different,
give us compassion and understanding, forgive us our sins, and restore us to health. May
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all of us learn from the relatedness of God how to live in love for each other, as we
continue to protect one another with our distancing.

Deacon: God who calls us to Justice and forgives us,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Leader: Help us reach out to the world, seeing the beauty of your gifts as well as the urgency of
need in all we serve. Show us how to live so that we do not exploit your world, bringing
unhealth upon ourselves.

Deacon: God who makes power of powerlessness,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Leader: We pray for those who suffer from this virus in so many ways, and for their caregivers and
companions. We especially remember the children living in hunger right now and the
families struggling to survive. Bless those in our midst who are tired or hurting and those
who trust us to pray for them.

Deacon: God who enfolds us in your own wounds,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Leader: We pray for those who have died, including the 360,000 worldwide and 100,000 in the U.S.
May we know the presence of that cloud of witnesses around us as we seek to be your
people. Bless those who mourn and those who, in their grief, know the sure and certain
promise of eternal life in you.

Deacon: God of forever and from before time,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Leader: We pray for each other:

for those near to this place and those who are distant; for those we’ve known well and
those we’ve never met; for everyone who has joined us here through communion’s
embracing spirit. Help us to be united in our minds and hearts as we imagine the faces,
validate the needs, and hold the hands of each and every person who loves and fears and
worships here today.

Deacon: For the healing of separateness everywhere we pray,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.
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Leader: God of Joy and Companionship, we thank you for the blessings and surprises of life. This
week we give thanks for our GSP choir at home and serving us each week in our live-
streaming.

Deacon: God of all blessings,
People: Come, Holy Spirit, come.

Silence

Adapted from Steven Shakespeare, Prayers for an Inclusive Church.

Officiant:

Unlocked Spirit, you are the breath of healing for us; no door keeps you out: no virus can stop you,
invade our warring confusion, disarm our defenses and shape us to create a world of connection,
through Jesus Christ, the word of reconciliation. Amen.

During the seasons of Christmas and Easter, confessions are omitted from our liturgies as we celebrate our
forgiveness as God’s Christmas and Easter people.

The Peace

Officiant: The peace of the Spirit be always with you.
People: And also with you.

The Liturgy of the Table
Offertory Sentence Please be seated.

Officiant:

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my
witnesses.... [Acts 1:8]

Today’s Offering

We hope during these times that you will be able to keep your pledges and donations up to date.
To place your offering in the “basket” today, please download the Easy Tithe app on Google Play
or in the App store. Press “give now” in the App and make your donation by pressing “GSP
Budget.”

Other options for giving: 

! Easy Tithe website: https://app.easytithe.com/App/Giving/gsp (where you can also
choose to make your donation recurring)

! Send your donation via U.S. Mail to Grace St. Paul’s, 2331 E Adams, Tucson, AZ 85719.

! Set up a bill payment with your bank. Many will also allow you to make that automatic
weekly or monthly. Contact your financial institution for further details.
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Offertory Anthem The lone wild bird Prospect, Southern folk tune,

arr. David N. Johnson

Pause

Prayer of Spiritual Communion
Adapted by The Rev. Steve Kelsey from Alphonsus de Liguori (1696-1787).

Officiant: Holding in our memories both the acts that Jesus taught us, and our commemorations
of those communal acts, we gather in spirit around this table, praying together:

All: Holy One, we know that you are as truly present in our reaching out to one
another as in the sacrament of the table.

We love you at the heart of all things, and long for you in our souls.

Since we cannot gather together to receive you in that sacrament,
come and abide spiritually in our hearts.

Knowing that you have already come, 
we embrace you and unite ourselves entirely to you.

Never let us fear that we are separated from you, from one another, 
from your Creation, every single grain of sand of it. 

Christ is in the midst of us. Alleluia. Alleluia. Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer (traditional) The people may stand in body or spirit.

Deacon: Oremos como nuestro Salvador Cristo nos enseñó,

Diácono y Pueblo:

Padre nuestro que estás en el cielo,
   santificado sea tu Nombre,
   venga tu reino,
   hágase tu voluntad,
      en la tierra como en el cielo.
Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada día.
Perdona nuestras ofensas,
   como también nosotros perdonamos
      a los que nos ofenden.
No nos dejes caer en tentación
   y líbranos del mal.
Porque tuyo es el reino,
   tuyo es el poder,
   y tuya es la gloria,
   ahora y por siempre. Amén.

Deacon and People:

Our Father,
   who art in heaven,
   hallowed be thy Name,
   thy kingdom come,
   thy will be done,
      on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
   as we forgive those
      who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
   but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
   and the power, and the glory,
   for ever and ever. Amen.
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Praise and Thanksgiving for the GSP Choir
The Blessing is by The Rev. Steve Keplinger.

Celebrant:

God of all gratefulness, today we express our love for the wonderful gift of our choir. We give
thanks for the countless ways they have enriched our lives and praised You this liturgical year. They
have moved us to tears, inspired us, and continuously blessed us. Now we ask Your blessing upon
them. Protect, guide, and nurture them with the fire of your love so that they may come back and
set our hearts on fire once again to serve you. Amen.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Postcommunion Prayer is adapted from Richard Bott and Shannon Tennant

as part of their longer Pentecost Intergenerational Worship Service.

One: In this moment of chaos…
All: God is with us.
One: In this moment of anxiety…
All: God is with us.
One: In the moments of wind blown joy,
All: God is with us. Alleluia!

We go as a Pentecost people,
touched by fire,
stirred by wind,
to mend the world.
Alleluia! Amen.

Blessing The Blessing is adapted from Steven Shakespeare, Prayers for an Inclusive Church.

Celebrant: May the Spirit be the wind that shakes the foundations,
the leap of new fire, which turns oppression to ash;
may her wildness seduce us with holy desire;
and the blessing of her wind blown flames connect us
with the power of the Creator and Liberator, so that we are
filled with passion to become the new church for
a new world. Amen.
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Closing Hymn Breath of God, life-bearing wind

No. 59, Voices Found (stanzas 1, 2 & 3)
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Dismissal

Deacon: Let us be united with one another in our distancing, rejoicing in the power of the
Resurrection! Alleluia! Alleluia!

People: Thanks be to God! Alleluia! Alleluia!

Postlude Komm, Gott, Schöpfer, heiliger Geist J. S. Bach

(Based on 12th century plainsong “Veni Creator Spiritus”)

Service Participants

Preacher: The Rev. Steve Keplinger
Readers: Christina Jarvis, Harlan Hokin, Bruce Anderson

Singers: Christina Jarvis, Harlan Hokin
Organist: David Wachter

Listings of lay ministers are subject to last-minute changes after the bulletin is printed.

We hold the following in our prayers today:

We pray for Michael our Presiding Bishop; Jennifer our Bishop; Steve, our Rector; Richard, our Associate
Rector; the Anglican Church of Melanesia; St. Paul’s in Winslow; Tanque Verde Lutheran Church in Tucson.

We pray for peace in Zimbabwe, Syria, Congo, Sudan, Gaza, and in all places. We pray for the men and
women in detention in Eloy. We pray for those in Wilmot State Prison. We pray for those in the military,
especially those serving in combat zones, including Ronald Berryhill; Christopher Gallo; Michael Hannan;
Andrew Harris; Donna Heath; Frederick Jenning; Jordan S. Marks; Eric Osche; Mark Pundt; Terrence
Robinson; Laramie Struble; Jose Carlos Tinajero; Brian.

We pray for the people of South Sudan; Clare Abel; Beth Banks; Robin Beelen; BJ Bower; The Rev. Canon
Anita Braden; Toni Sue Brooks; Joan & Alan Brundage; Molly Cassidy; Anagrethe Christensen; Alysha Collins;
Rosemary DeCook; Mark Drew; Jay Elliston; Argelia El Khayat and family including Yamila and Samyra; Martha
Farnham; Deanna Fitzgerald; Mary Fitzgerald; Will Flowers; Craig Garver; James, Elizabeth, and Andrew
Gooden; Dianne Gunderson; Br. Chuck Hannan; Jeff Harvey; Sara Heitshu; Jacque Hendrix; Cathy Jarvis;
Francesca Jarvis; Stu Jenks; Molly & Kent Johnson; Cricket Kelbaugh; Janet Kells; Henry Loew; Frederick &
Joan Marcoux; Teri Martindale; Anagrace & Dan Misenhimer; Brenda Pentland; Danielle Phillips; Robert
Rosenberg; Sandra Sankey; Andy Smith; Jesse & Jane Thrall and family; Tonya Watkins; Sr. Carol Willans;
Heather Williams; Cathy Wolfson; Alex; Ed; Lee; Marilyn; Melea; Mildred Gregory; Scott Griessel and family;
Norman Hammer; Carla LaFontain; Stanley Lord; Rebecca Medel; The Rev. Michael Meyers; Maribel Ortiz;
Bishop Jennifer Reddall and family, especially Nathan; Brynn Walter; Jessie Zander; Garland; Joel; Mike, Monica
& Danitza; Rob.

We pray for those who have died, especially Richard C. Thrall.

We hold in prayer animal companions who are in need, especially Isabel; Cuillin Brundage; Poppers; and the
vaquitas of the Gulf of California.

We hold in prayer our animal companions who have died, especially Pippin; Popinac; Lilybelle.
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We pray also for those who have died in the desert on our border and all those who have died in Afghanistan.

PRAYER LIST GUIDELINES
Names of parishioners submitted this week will remain on the list during the current month. Please contact
David Wachter by 4 p.m. on Wednesday ((520) 327-6857 or e-mail bulletins@grace-stpauls.org) to add a name
to the list printed in the bulletin. Names of non-parishioners, including relatives of parishioners, will remain on
the prayers for one week only—if the crisis continues, please call the church office each week by 4 p.m. on
Wednesday to renew, or send an email to bulletins@grace-stpauls.org. Full names will be listed unless “first
name only” is requested. 

GSP Parish Life – May 31, 2020
Check out GSP’s website: www.gsptucson.org.

Grace St. Paul’s Episcopal Church • 2331 E. Adams St., Tucson, AZ • www.facebook.com/gracestpauls

There’s lots more happening—check out the GSP Parish Life announcements!
They’re available online at www.gsptucson.org — click on “Sunday Bulletins” or

“Announcements.” Or, just ask an usher for a printed copy.
ONLINE BONUS: The GSP Weekly Calendar is included with the GSP Parish Life

announcements at www.gsptucson.org.

The Mission & Vision of Grace St. Paul’s
Grace St. Paul’s Episcopal Church will be a spiritual home, open to all,
providing food for the journey, and calling people to change the world.

La Iglesia Episcopal Grace St. Paul’s será un hogar espiritual, abierto a
todos, manteniendo alimento para el camino, y llamandonos a cambiar
el mundo.

Imagine a gift that gives forever. That’s exactly what your planned gift
to GSP can do. Have you remembered GSP in your will?

Spirit Song Taizé Service this Thursday
We invite everyone to join the Spirit Song Zoom meeting (at https://zoom.us/j/948146775) at 4:30
p.m. on Thursday, June 4 for the monthly Taizé service. The theme for this service is
“Loneliness and Solitude.” Follow the link, https://zoom.us/j/948146775 between 4:15 and 4:30 p.m.
on June 4 for the 4:30 p.m. service, and join us for this creative liturgy. All are welcome!
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GSP Today with Rector Steve
And behold, a cry went out from the people, “we can see him, we can hear him, but we
can’t talk to him!” 

Never before in my 20 years of ministry have I heard such a continuous, resounding echo of
gratefulness and thanksgiving. Never before have I gone through a six-week period in the church
that was so incredibly exhausting, yet so powerfully fulfilling. Though we are totally separated from
one another, we are together in a way we have never been before. Though our worship is unlike
anything ever experienced before in our tradition, it is somehow connecting us to the ancient
church while simultaneously linking us with a new Reformation.

All of this is changing us in a way I did not expect, even while each of us struggles with what
the world will look like in a month, a year, 50 years. It is creating all kinds of questions for us.

I spoke to a parishioner about all of this. She talked about how meaningful our worship has
become, how impactful the sermons have been...and how much everyone missed being able to talk
to me personally about all of this.

Of course, she is right. I get to talk to you, but you only get to respond in an email, or text, or
on Facebook. So continuing each Monday, we are changing that. Welcome to GSP Today. 

This is not a class or a meeting, but an informal get together over Zoom for one hour. Bring
a drink and/or lunch and let’s talk. Let’s talk about how you are handling or not handling our
present lives. Let’s talk about the theological conundrums that are rattling through your head in the
midst of this strange world we are experiencing. Let’s talk about what you like about worship now
and what you think we should change. Let’s talk about the sermon. Let’s talk about the lectionary
readings. Let’s talk about that new Reformation. Let’s talk about what we miss the most and some
of the great things that have happened in the middle of this. Let’s talk about baseball and hot dogs.
Let’s talk about the Grand Canyon with no people. Let’s talk about whatever is on your mind,
whatever you can come up with to stump the Rector. And let’s thank Patricia Donahue for pointing
out what we were missing. 

Let’s see each other’s faces once again and remotely hug one another. Just click on the Join
Zoom Meeting address below. See you Mondays at Noon! 

Steve+

Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/99685475961
Meeting ID: 996 8547 5961

Guided Meditation Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
Grace St. Paul’s has offered an in-person Interfaith Meditation on Tuesday evenings for many years.
To replace that tradition in these times, The Rev. Lynn Hunter is offering a new Guided Meditation. 
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This form of meditation uses an adaption from the Buddhist tradition of loving kindness. It is a
guided meditation based on the work of Sharon Salzberg. The meditation will last approximately
30 minutes. 

It is open to anyone who would like another means of connection, to deepen their spiritual life and
to offer loving kindness. If you are looking for another anxiety reducer, come check it out every
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. Five minutes of introduction and check-in will be followed by the
guided meditation itself at 7:05 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/97338942835

Food for the Journey: Children, Youth & Families

Grace St. Paul’s Is Proud of Our High School Graduates!
Ryan Manson (son of Kim Braun and Steve Manson) is graduating from Desert Rose Academy,
a year ahead of schedule since he was a junior this year! Ryan plans to work in a trade and may
become a plumber in his uncle’s plumbing business though he’s also considering construction work.
He’s beginning his job search now that high school is checked off his list.

Sunday School
Your Sunday School team is hard at work! Jessica and the leaders put their heads and hearts
together to come up with fun ways to stay connected this summer. We will continue to have
Sunday School on Sunday mornings at 9:15 a.m. via Zoom. We are working on a type of virtual
“camp” that will be offered once per week for 5-6 consecutive weeks later this summer. Jessica is
working on a “virtual kid’s hang out” as a weekly offering this summer, as well. Stay tuned for more
information!

The Sunday School Leaders are grateful that the kids and families have embraced our new format
and we are proud of the kids for hanging in there while their world changes.

Youth Group
Youth Group will continue to meet on Zoom on Sundays at 12:30 p.m. The group is planning to
donate some of their budget to help with others’ efforts in response to the pandemic. Jessica sent
out letters to the youth with activities, permission forms, and “About Me” pages. We communicate
through a group chat and the group is slowly coming together. If you have a teenager in your home,
email Jessica.Swift@grace-stpauls.org so we can keep everyone together and give you the zoom
link. We recently celebrated our graduates and are very proud of all of the youth for handling these
different times!
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Food for the Journey: Change the World

A Ton of Thanks!
Thank you to all who contributed dog and cat food to GSP’s Animals and Spirituality Ministry’s
semi-annual collection for our Pantry guests’ companion animals. Your generous contributions,
along with a gift from Gap Ministries resulted in a ton of dog and cat food. Yes, literally a little more
than 2,000 pounds of food was donated. And each and every pound that you contributed is very
important. For those who are keeping track, it was primarily dog food, close to 80%. And a HUGE
shout-out/thank-you to Shari Murphy et al. who repacked the food for distribution. The abundance
of your generosity is incredible as each of you are truly a gift from God. The dogs and cats of our
Pantry are more than grateful for your compassionate action.

The people of Grace St. Paul’s acknowledge the original caretakers of the desert in which we
reside. The indigenous habitation of the Tucson Basin dates back approximately 12,500 years, likely
representing the oldest, continuously inhabited area in what is now the United States.
Contemporary native people that constitute our ethnographic history include the Akimel O’odham,
Apache, Hopi, Maricopa, Yaqui, Tohono O’odham, Yavapai, and Zuni people.

Source: friendsofsaguaro.org

Who’s Who at Grace St. Paul’s

Vestry
Phil Johnson, Senior Warden; Rob Rauh, Chancellor;
Wil Harri, Treasurer

Vestry Members: Kim Braun, Karen Hanson, Dennis
Kirchoff, Rita Magdaleno, Betty Rathbone, Jim
Steinman, Rod Warfield, Beatrice Washburn, Ric
Wood

Clergy
Jennifer Reddall, Bishop of Arizona; Richard Mallory,
Associate Rector; Mary Delaney, Joe Fitzgerald, Steve
Kelsey, Priest Associates; Nancy Meister, Chris
Ledyard, Deacons; Lynn Marie Hunter, Interfaith
Minister; Steve Keplinger, Rector

Vergers & Acolytes
Martha Farnham, Verger

Staff
Jane Click, Pianist; Lieto Ensemble; Will Dekoevend,
Facilities Assistant; Argelia El-Khayat, Nursery Worker;
Christina Jarvis, Music Director; Pamela Spears, Parish
Administrator; Jessica Swift, Director of Children, Youth
& Family Ministries; Social Services Leader; David
Wachter, Organist & Publications Manager; James
White, Sexton

Consultant
Patti Morrison, Bookkeeper

Children and Youth Spiritual Formation
Leaders
Madeleine Caldwell, Laurie Finn, Andrew Gardner;
Anne Harri, Rob Hilliker, Francesca Jarvis; Jim Kane,
Jennifer Katcher, Gwen McCaffrey, Mary Prasciunas,
Maria Ramirez, Betty Rathbone, Mary Steffenson,
Sandra Thompson; Beatrice Washburn

Nursery Worker
Argelia El-Khayat

Nursery Volunteers
Ellen Caldwell, Eileen Mundt


